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ABOUT ME

I'm a software engineer based in Paraguay. I love everything related to frontend such as css, javascript, a11y and also 
performance. I am focused on building delightful user experiences with high-quality code.

EDUCATION

Universidad Nacional de Asuncion Asunción, Paraguay
Computer Science Graduation Date: Jan 2025

WORK EXPERIENCE

Tinloof Asunción, Paraguay
Senior Frontend Engineer  - Sep 2023 Nov 2023

Led the development of SoleRetriever's new blog MVP using Next.js and Sanity, resulting in an improvement in 
website performance and providing content writers with a user-friendly interface for easier content creation.
Successfully migrated SoleRetriever's webflow blog to Sanity by creating custom scripts to scrap each article, 
resulting in a more efficient content structure within Sanity and reducing the time required for content updates.
Developed and implemented a responsive website for Ambassador.io using React components (Remix) and Tinloof's 
builder, resulting in an improved user experience.

Belk Asunción, Paraguay
Frontend Engineer  - Jun 2022 Sep 2023

Fixed bugs and maintained the CSS, HTML, and Javascript of belk.com, impacting millions of users and always 
having accesibility and performance in mind.
Reduced server side render time almost to half of the time by converting isml files of salesforce commerce cloud into 
javascript files.
Developed integration of Conns x Belk within the belk.com site, so the users can buy Conns products and have 
installation and haulaway options.
Added new components to their design system using Vue.js and web components, working closely with the design 
team and co-workers to deliver the best components with a great API.

Tonic 3 Asunción, Paraguay
React.js Developer  - Jul 2021 Jun 2022

Developed a dashboard app for Avery Dennison, utilizing React.js, Material UI, and Typescript to create an intuitive 
user interface that received overwhelmingly positive feedback from clients.
Implemented numerous features including charts using Victory Chart, maps with Mapbox, pagination, tables with 
filtering options and more - improving ease-of-use and functionality for users.
Collaborated closely with the Product Owner and design team to develop story points and assign tickets - ultimately 
delivering a high-quality product ahead of schedule.

TEIXIDO S.A. Asunción, Paraguay
React.js & UI Developer  - Mar 2020 Jul 2021

Maintained the design system of a renowned newspaper web page using SASS (ITCSS architecture with BEM class 
naming) and implemented small React components to improve web performance with lazy loading patterns.
Utilized React.js and PHP with CodeIgniter in the backend to develop and implement new features on an insurance 
company's web page.
Optimized another newspaper web page through lazy loading of React components, reducing initial load time and 
improving download size, resulting in improved user experience and increased site traffic.
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